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در '&رد .�389 567, +3 ا+4� +$#1, +3 ز2#ن 1#د دارن در د/#.� +#ر ', +*(، '&%$#ت : ! �زاد
.E�D1# ه� '#A1 ،C '&%$3 7?ارش، 1# %�و<، A1 #1 @>?< +#ر ', +*(، و '# ', 2>*>; +3 ه�، 

3F<' 3< . ,$<GH32 ز2#ن ان J&8K' 3+ ,$<GHر!*#%# . @#پ ', +*3، 32 ز2#ن ان#+ M<Nه A1 ,*K1
', 1P( در ا/T#ن$5#ن .R<ES ', +*( در '&رد Q4' 3GN$' A1 /$#د . ', 1P( از F+ A1&ر O#ر9,

و ا1�C 32 ز2#ن انR<ES. A1 ,$<GH نF� ', +*( و ا< 32 ز2#ن . ادار< 1# '&اد 'UVر Q1#$' #1 زن#ن
3F<' 389�. M%ا MWG8' ,GX5& +3 دو ز2#ن اFY رد< 32 ه8, . ه#< در< و&O �% ,دت 7#ه&O

.�389 ا< +X 3&رت 7�/35، دU1< و @, /W� ', +*, در '&رد هM<6<+ ,8 +#ر< .�389 2�< 
  د/#.� در '\8&ع ؟

CU<2ز :#Y ر< 2$>#ر#+ M<6<+ ;1U'P ]Y 5#ن$+#Y 3 و^5, +3 '# ن& ازW1از �_#O 32 M%1>( ا
 وا/T#ن$5#ن، +U1U! ,HGا، +Q د/#.� 32 +$#1, ن>#ز دا!O 3+ )5&ب 52&ان( انGH>$, 7` 2?ن(، ن,؟ 

. +#ر ', +*( ه8&ن\#. و ه8, +$# 9#< 1#/5( در د/#.� و ح#ل, F1#Y#ن CU! U*2. 52&ان( .�389 +*(
 '# دا!M +3 '�دم MFY درس و 'e5W و %&اد /#ر%, و ا< @>?ه# رC ول, '*5 # ا< d A1�ر 32

Uدن&D3 اش نh^ 32 3H1ن، دU+ i1ب . ا&O 3+ M!دا M<8دم ا< اه�< '�ا< 2&د، 2 M<8اه # *.
و '3 ه>V' k#لj ن>$5; 2# ا<، . ر/5( +&رس ه#< انGH>$, 7�/5( و ا< @>?ه#. انGH>$, 7` 2?ن(

<G2#^ دمP �73 ا+ ;*+ ,' �W/ 3' e.ا�7` 2?ن3، 32 ' �3 ./#dز2#ن3 ا A1 3+ 3!#2 35!دا C�1ا M
+O 32  Q4' 3#_� از<. ا'W#ن#ت 5F<2� دارC و .&ان#1, ه#< 5F<2� دارC و O&52� ', .&ان3 +#ر +*3

3!#2 UG2 C3 رH1ز2#ن د A1 ،,3 دو ان$#ن 2#!3 ن+ M$13. ازF<8ن Q<از ا'# ا< دل C3 '# /#ر%, ر+ 
1# ازW<2, 1# .  %&اد /#ر%, نUا!35 2#!>;، ن,؟ '*5 #، 1# %&اد 5FY& نUا!35 2#!>;و 1#.. 1#د D2�1; و #1

و ا+4� ا'l&ر ا%M، '�دم O&ب انGH>$, ', . ه� ز2#ن د3H1 ا< +U1#2 3، +3 در O#ن3 7` ', زن(
 /#ر%, 5FY #1& 1# ازW<2, 1# ه� ز2#ن, د3H1 ا< +3 ز2#ن '#درF1#ن ا%M، اورC  @&ن/ 8(، ا'#

'O `7 >#*K&دO C&د!#ن 32 /#ر%, . #ن( +3 7` 2?ن(، O&ب ن8, .#ن( +. 3�O)*+ 389&ب ن8, .
اح85#ل دارC 62#'( ا'# اورC ن8>5#ن( در +8G#ت 2>#رن _#O 32�3W1 ذ<O�C لF.#T#ن +; . ن8, / 8(

M%ا .  
  ذ<O�C لT#ت !#ن 2$>#ر 'USود ا%M: ! �زاد

CU<2ارن: زUب ن&O ا. و %&ادU*@ ر#+ M<6<+ �_#O >32 اM$<ن J#2 ن .  
  .و ن>#ز 2$>#ر ز1#د ا%2 M�M<6<+ > +#ر در%M: ! �زاد

CU<2ط ه$5( 2>( '# و 2>( +$#1, +3 ن8, /#'( . +3، ه#: ز#D.ار QY A1 #'دP ,83 هW1از �_#O 32
  . ز2#ن ا< '�د'3

  .و .8h>; ', 7>�ن 2�< ا< '�دم: ! �زاد
CU<2ز :>Uh</ A1 7` ن8, زن،ن,؟ ,$<GHدم ان�ا< ' M1�4+ا iXدم ا�2$>#ر 2?رگ ا< ' 

. 2, %&اد ا%5(... @&ن ه*&ز /#ر%, ن8>5#ن( V2&ان( 1#. 2�!#ن اهM<8 نUارC. انGH>$, 1#د نUارن
 '# #تو^5, '# ار.D#ط 2� ^�ار ', +*>; 2# دH1�ا، ار.D#_.. 2�< از1*# ' ; ا%M +3 ار.D#_#ت !#ن

C�H1U8ب 2#!3 و 52&ان>; 62 8>; ه&O.  



  !Q2#^3 / ; 2#: ! �زاد
CU<2ر : ز&F+ ن>$5( 32 ز2#ن, +3 در qG$' د!#ن&O 3+ )5%دم ه#1, اP >ط '# ا#D.ار QY ,5^ا'# و

M%ز1#د ا #' QWF' ،3F<' MDSX .  
 
English translation:  
 
Shaharzad: You talked about translation…that most of the people who know the language 
(English) work for offices, organizations and we see that almost every month, one 
organization publishes a report, a survey, or something in English. These are usually 
prepared in English. A group of experts come from a foreign country. They come and do 
research in Afghanistan about an issue like corruption or drugs or women’s issues. They 
publish a research in English language and this is translated to Dari and Pashto, the 
official languages of the country. Have you ever come across these translations? Have 
you seen any? And what do you think about the quality of translation in offices in 
general? 
 
Zubaida: The quality is really low because when we first came from Pakistan to 
Afghanistan, everybody, all the offices desperately needed people that could speak good 
English, right? And (they needed) people that could translate. These people found 
positions in offices and secured themselves. They work there. But it had one 
disadvantage to us that people stopped pursuing studying, school and Farsi literacy…it 
didn’t matter anymore to them. The only thing that mattered, that was important for 
people was this: that they could speak good English. Going to English classes and stuff 
(became important). And I have no opposition to those things. I think that if a person has 
the ability to speak more than one language, she has much more resources, more abilities 
and can work better. Knowing another language is like being two people. But this can’t 
be a reason for forgetting Farsi or lacking Farsi literacy, right? …Or lacking Pashto 
literacy, or Uzbek or any other language that one should speak at home. It is mostly like 
that. People understand English well, but for Farsi, or Pashto Uzbek, or any other 
language that is one’s mother language, they can’t speak it well. They can’t translate it 
well. They don’t understand the meaning of their own words in Farsi. They might know, 
but they can’t describe it in words, because they have little knowledge of the vocabulary.  
 
Shaharzad: They have limited vocabulary. 
 
Zubaida: And they don’t have good literacy so the quality of the work is not good.  
 
Shaharzad: And there is lots of need for good quality work. 
 
Zubaida: Yes. Because these people are a connecting bridge among us and people who 
don’t understand the language of these people (Afghans).  
 
Shaharzad: And they decide for people. (The experts) 
 
Zubaida: Most of these people (Afghans) don’t speak English, right? A huge percentage 
of these people don’t know English at all. It is not important for them. Because they still 



can’t read Farsi or are illiterate. For these people, it is important that their connection, 
that when we connect with other people, we have good connections and we understand 
each other… 
 
Shaharzad: So that it is understandable. 
 
Zubaida: But if our connecting bridges are people that are not themselves fluent in the 
language spoken in the country, we have lots of problems.  
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